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Hi

Hope you're well...

       The Economic Front

 

I'm really not into politics too much and I rarely even watch the news as it always 
has a negative feel to it. And just makes me think of the world as getting worse 
and what not. Don't get me wrong, I love being informed about what's going on. 
But I try and limit my time watching TV as a whole. 

But I guess we can't ignore the Global Economic Crisis and what it's doing to our 
economy and financial markets. I use to be right into the shares and now's 
probably a good time to get in if you have any liquid funds available. 

Property is down as well and I was speaking to one of my friends yesterday who 
had a friend who got offered 1.2 million for his commercial property about 6 
months ago and now he can't even sell it for $750,000.00. 

Small businesses are starting to tighten their belts with figures showing a sharp 
drop in job adverts compared to this time last year. 

And I'm hearing things like "will the Formula One Championships survive" or top 
soccer teams like Manchester United. This is serious stuff...

I guess in these uncertain times what we need to do is stay positive, keep doing 
the best we can and riding the storm. It's sometimes dark and scary and we don't 
know what's around the corner. But if we stay strong and believe that this is just 
another phase of our lives that we will get through and learn from then we'll be 
much better off than getting tied into all the media and hype..justified of course. 



I'm just letting you know to keep your head up and hang in there...

Quote of the Day

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have 
imagined."

Henry David Thoreau 

Lose Fat and Gain Muscle

Here are some quick tips that you must do if you want to eat properly to lose fat and gain 
muscle.

1.) Eat Protein and Carbs Together In Each Meal
2.) Eat A Breakfast
3.) Purchase and Cook Food In Bulk
4.) Eat Less Processed Food (Less Food From Bags & Boxes)
5.) Eat More UnProcessed Foods (If It Rots, It's Good 4 U)
6.) Consume More Carbs On Days That You Lift Weights
7.) Bring Your Meals With You From Home
8.) Eat 2 or 3 Cheat Meals Per Week
9.) Eat Out Less
10.) Slow Down & Taste Your Food
11.) Chew Your Food Twice As Long As Normal
12.) Eventually Work Up To Consuming 5-6 Small Meals Per Day
13.) Drink Less Liquid Calories and More Water
14.) Keep A Food Log (Just By Logging What You are Eating You Will Eat Better)

If you do these things you will create more real natural energy and start feeling better on the 
inside and when you start feeling better on the inside something magical happens and your 
brain starts associating good foods to good feelings and all of a sudden the brussel sprouts that 
you hated a few months ago now tastes like liquid gold. 

It's a freaky phenomenon when you can completely change the way your taste buds operate. 
That's true and long lasting change. Not struggling through under duress, but liking the foods 
you really didn't like before..that's the secret.



 

It's Time to Chow Down

Here's a quick and easy recipe for how to prepare and cook chicken. I am so busy and I know a 
lot of you out there feel the same way. So I'm going to try and make it as quick and easy as 
possible. This is exactly how I prepare and cook them. 

Quick and Easy Chicken Tenderloin Recipe

●     

 2-4 Chicken Tenderloins (fresh)
●      Boiled Rice already cooked and kept in tupperware containers in the fridge
●      Steam Fresh Veggies from the Freezer
●      Fountain Sweet Chili Sauce
●      Extra Virgin Olive Oil Spray 

Firstly I place a fry pan on the stove, spray some olive oil lightly and turn the heat to maximum until I 
see a hint of smoke coming off the pan. Then I place the tenderloins straight in (no marination) and 
sprinkle salt and pepper lightly and then cover with a lid immediately. I cook them for exactly 2 mins 
then turn the heat off completely and turn them over putting the lid back on for another 2 mins. The 
residual heat from the pan cooks the other side.

As the chicken is cooking I re-heat the rice and the steam fresh veggies in the microwave for 2-4 mins.

Once the chicken is cooked I place them on the bed of hot rice, take out the steam fresh veggies and 
cover the chicken with sweet chili sauce. You might think that the sweet chili sauce is fattening, but it 
really isn't that bad. And because you are getting so much "good" out of this meal. A touch of "bad" 
doesn't come into the equation.

There you have it...enjoy and bona petite.

Exercise Library

 Alternate Prone Leg Raises on Bench

       

This exercise is great for butt or glutes. You need to squeeze hard and pause at the 
top of each movement. Use control and focus hard on making the movement 

deliberate without any momentum.



 

 

I Need Your Help!

I'm always very interested in knowing what my clients and readership want. If you could spare a 
few short minutes to shoot me a quick email and answer these questions it would give me a 
better understanding of how I can help. 

If you want to remain anonymous use someone else's email address. I'm not interested to find 
out who sent what. I just want to know what my people are feeling right now relating to their 
health and fitness.

Cut and paste the below questions into an email and click here to send.

●     

 How can I make this newsletter better?
●      What things would catch your attention in terms of exercise or diet information
●      What are your biggest frustrations right now relating to weight loss / fitness / strength or toning 

Thanks so much in advance....

Chill Out with a Video Break

 

Great Inspiration ...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glrU4JKV1SI

 

mailto:rbugo@xfitness.com.au
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glrU4JKV1SI


P.S.

To preview, download or save all past issues of this newsletter please go to this link:

http://www.xfitness.com.au/newsletter%20archive.htm
If you have any suggestions on content for this newsletter or if you are having any problems 

viewing it please email us at: rbugo@xfitness.com.au
We would love to hear from you...

Until next time,

Robbie Bugo Dip. Ex. Sc.

Certified Fitness Professional &
Body Transformation Specialist

"Dare to Dream...." 
www.xfitness.com.au
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